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Abstract. Beyond various application-specific photonic integrated circuits (PICs), a program-
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1 Introduction

Photonic integrated circuits (PICs) based on silicon photonics have been intensely developed
over the past two decades and recently commercialized. A wide range of application-specific
PICs have been demonstrated for various purposes including optical communications and data-
center interconnections, biosensing, quantum optics, and optical neuromorphic computing.1,2 By
heterogeneously integrating III–V compound semiconductors as a gain or active medium onto
Si photonics through wafer-bonding techniques,3–5 researchers have integrated on silicon PICs
electro-optic (EO) modulators,6–8 switches,9,10 injection lasers,11,12 and semiconductor optical
amplifiers (SOAs),13,14 thus enabling more functional application-specific PICs including optical
transceivers15 and on-chip two-dimensional beam-steering for light detection and ranging.16

Application-specific PICs comprising tailor-designed components aim at optimal perfor-
mance for the targeted applications, e.g., energy efficiency, footprint, and switching speed, for
an optical switch network. They generally require optimum design parameters for each com-
ponent. Moreover, the PIC network arrangement is generally fixed after fabrication. Recently,
emerging applications such as neuromorphic photonic computing for artificial intelligence
require a larger flexibility for reconfiguration of on-chip arrangements.17

We believe that a programmable PIC comprising identically designed generic building blocks
with multiple active functionalities under different operational conditions is an attractive design
option to provide flexibility for reconfiguration of on-chip arrangements for future applications.
This is analogous to the electronic field-programmable gate array (FPGA). Recently, researchers
have reported several theoretical works describing the principles and the PIC configurations
based on identically designed beam splitters or integrated Mach–Zehnder interferometers
(MZIs).18 Programmable photonic arrays with MZIs meshed in various configurations featuring
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multiple functionalities have been experimentally demonstrated.19,20 However, these arrays are
limited to all-silicon thermal-optic (TO) tuned MZIs, which feature a limited function of beam
splitting, a device length of ∼1 mm, and a large power consumption of a few tens of mW for
thermal tuning.21 Moreover, silicon MZIs do not offer the necessary resonance optical feedback
for lasing actions even if integrated with an III–V gain medium.

A heterogeneously integrated III–V-on-Si microring resonator (MRR) can serve as a suitable
building block. By applying an electrical bias across the III–V active layer, we can switch the
MRR operation from a reverse-biased microcavity photodetector (PD) for on-chip channel-
selective data readout to a forward-biased wavelength-channel-agile EO add-drop switch with
loss compensation, to a directly modulated injection laser as an on-chip source, all using the
same (programmable) device structure. Figure 1(a) shows schematically the three different
operational regimes with different electrical bias conditions. Figure 1(b) shows schematically
the resonance transmission spectra of the III–V-on-Si MRR add-drop filter at the drop- and
through-ports, without injection and with injection beyond the transparency.

At a low injection current below the transparency or upon a reverse bias, the MRR resonances
in the 1550-nm wavelengths are only weakly coupled by the bus-waveguide due to the absorp-
tion of the III–V medium. The injection toward the transparency turns the absorbing medium
into a gain medium. The reduced absorption loss enhances the coupling to the cavity resonances,
thus switching the transmission from the through-port to the drop-port. The data transmission
will be amplified with an injection slightly beyond the transparency.

The cavity resonance wavelength upon injection depends on (i) the free-carrier dispersion
(FCD) (blueshift) of the III–V layers across the diode, (ii) the band-filling effect of the multiple-
quantum-well (MQW) in the III–V layers (blueshifting the gain spectrum),22 and (iii) the current-
induced TO effect (redshift) inside the III–V-on-Si microcavity. We note that it is desirable to
operate the MRR as an EO switch, with a response time on the order of ∼ns,7,9 at a low injection
level before the TO effect saturates the resonance wavelength blueshift.

Figure 1(c) shows schematically a cascaded cross-grid network in which the III–V-on-Si
MRRs operate differently with various programmed bias voltages to function separately as a
directly modulated laser source, an EO switch, and a microcavity PD, all programmed by
an FPGA. However, the bandwidth of the cascaded network will inevitably suffer; thus one
should avoid excessive routing in the network to ensure a reasonable data bandwidth and avoid
excessive noise. The readout photocurrent is first converted into a voltage form and amplified
through external electronic circuits. The inputs’ analog-to-digital conversion is realized by the
built-in analog-to-digital converter (ADC), while the outputs’ digital-to-analog conversion is
realized by an external digital-to-analog converter (DAC). The external electronic circuits are
connected with our photonic circuits through a printed circuit board.

In this paper, we show as a proof-of-concept the design, fabrication, and characterization of
our III–V-on-Si MRRs operated under different bias voltages. Figure 1(d) shows schematically
the structure of a heterogeneously integrated III–V-on-Si MRR, with an InGaAs/InGaAsP MQW
serving as the gain section. We realize the MRR using an atomic layer deposition (ALD)-assisted

Fig. 1 Schematics of (a) the MRR round-trip gain and resonance wavelength (λres) in different
operational regimes with different bias conditions (Iop: operating current beyond the transparency);
(b) the corresponding resonance transmissions at the through- and drop-ports with zero or Iop
injection; (c) a programmable PIC comprising identically designed MRRs under different opera-
tional regimes feedback-controlled by an FPGA (P: output power, T: transmission, R: responsiv-
ity); and (d) the structure of a heterogeneously integrated III–V-on-Si MRR coupled to a silicon
waveguide crossing as an add-drop filter/a switch/a laser/a PD.
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molecular bonding. We note that there are other heterogeneous integration methods such as
adhesive polymer bonding,3 silica molecular bonding,23 and hetero-epitaxy.24

2 Design and Fabrication

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show schematically the top- and cross-sectional views of the III–V-on-Si
MRR add-drop filter/switch, respectively. We couple the silicon MRR to two 90 deg-curved bus-
waveguides joined with a multimode-interference (MMI) waveguide crossing in an add-drop
configuration. The Si MMI waveguide crossing enables individual MRRs to be cascaded in
a cross-grid network. The Si layer thickness is 340 nm, with a rib waveguide etched height
of 140 nm and a microring width of 1.5 μm. The silicon rib waveguide design minimizes the
exposure of the mode to the etched silicon sidewalls for a lower scattering loss while allowing
a silicon slab layer to conduct away the heat generated from the III–V active region.

We use commercially available III–V MQW 2” wafers with six InGaAs/InGaAsP quantum
wells to provide gain centered at around 1530 nm (measured by photoluminescent experiment)
for transverse electric (TE)-polarized modes. We design a 5 μm-wide III–V microring to ensure

Fig. 2 Schematics of the III–V-on-Si MRR (a) top-view and (b) cross-sectional views. The units are
in μm. SCH: separate confinement heterostructure. Inset: zoom-in view of the Al2O3 bonding layer.
(c) Numerically simulated hybrid mode in the III–V-on-Si MRR and in proximity to the bus-
waveguide coupling region. (d) Numerically simulated power coupling coefficient κ2 as a function
of interaction length between the MRR and the bus-waveguide.
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a sufficiently wide waveguide for a reliable lift-off of the ring-shaped 3 μm-wide p-electrode on
top the waveguide.

We design a 26 μm-radius III–V microring. The III–V microring outer sidewall extends by
400 nm beyond the Si microring outer sidewall to constrain the hybrid mode distribution radially
to the silicon microring and away from the III–V microring sidewall for a lower sidewall scatter-
ing loss. We position the n-electrode on the InP slab outside the microring so that the injected
carriers travel radially near the III–V microring rim region for a good spatial overlap with the
optical mode in the III–V microring.

Figure 2(c) shows the numerically simulated electric-field amplitude distribution of the
TE hybrid mode in the coupling region between the III–V-on-Si MRR structure and the bus-
waveguide. Within the MRR, the mode exhibits a power spatial overlap of 19% with the MQW
region and an effective refractive index of ∼3.43. This is close to the effective refractive index of
∼3.40 of the 0.8 μm-wide silicon bent bus-waveguide, which is wrapped along an arc angle of
90 deg of the silicon microring. We design a 250-nm coupling gap spacing between the silicon
microring and the bus-waveguide. The III–V microring outer sidewall thus spatially overlaps
with the silicon bus-waveguide. Our numerical simulations of the designed structure suggest
an energy coupling coefficient κ2 ∼ 12% between the III–V-on-Si MRR and the Si bus-
waveguide, with a coupling length of 40 μm, as shown in Fig. 2(d).

We also design a single-bus-waveguide-coupled III–V-on-Si MRR as a test structure, with the
same III–Vwaveguide cross-section. Here, we adopt the silicon microring width, the silicon bus-
waveguide width, and the coupling gap spacing to be 1 μm, 800, and 200 nm, respectively. The
III–V waveguide sidewall extends by 300 nm beyond the silicon microring in this test structure.
We numerically calculate the effective refractive index of the vertically coupled mode of the
III–V microring and the silicon microring to be ∼3.43, which is close to the effective refractive
index of the silicon bus-waveguide of ∼3.40. The simulation result (not shown) suggests an
energy coupling coefficient κ2 ∼ 16% between the III–V-on-Si MRR and the Si bus-waveguide,
with a coupling length of 40 μm. Table 1 summarizes the relevant device parameters for both the

Table 1 Device parameters for our III–V-on-Si MRR devices.

Description Add-drop (test, single bus)

III–V gain medium layer III–V outer radius (RIII−V ) 28.5 μm

III–V waveguide width (WIII−V ) 5 μm

III–V ring area (AIII−V ) 817 μm2

Number of QWs 6

Silicon passive layer Bonding interlayer thickness 32 nm

Silicon core thickness (Tsi ) 340 nm

Silicon slab thickness (T slab) 200 nm

Silicon ring waveguide width (Wsi ) 1.5 μm (1 μm)

Silicon cavity radius (Rsi ) 28.1 μm (28.2 μm)

Interaction region Interaction length (Lint) 40 μm

Silicon bus-waveguide width (W bus) 800 nm

Coupling gap (W gap) 250 nm (200 nm)

Electrodes Electrode width 3 μm

P-electrode metal Ti/Pt/Au

N-electrode metal Ge/Au/Ni/Au
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MRR add-drop filter configuration and the MRR coupled with a single bus-waveguide test
structure.

We define the Si device patterns using electron-beam lithography (JEOL 6300). We adopt
2-μm-wide air trenches to separate the device patterns from the silicon mesa to retain most of
the Si film to mechanically support the wafer-bonded III–V layer. We pattern the Si layer using
SF6-based deep-reactive-ion-etching (DRIE). Figure 3(a) shows the scanning electron micro-
graph (SEM) of the fabricated Si device pattern in the vicinity of the silicon ring with the coupled
waveguide.

We adopt the ALD-assisted molecular bonding to bond the MQWwafer onto the patterned Si
sample. Figure 3(b) shows the process schematics. We alternate between trimethyl-aluminum
(TMA, AlðCH3Þ3) and H2O vapor pulse gas precursors in our ALD process to attain various
ultra-uniform films with highly controllable thicknesses.25

The TMA first reacts with the pre-existing sparse hydroxyl groups (─OHs) on the silicon and
III–V surfaces. Then, we purge the TMA and supply H2O vapor to replace the two ─CH3 groups
with two ─OH groups to complete one cycle. Through this process, the ─OH density on the
bonding surfaces increases and the Al2O3 islands grow by cycles. It has been reported that ∼40
cycles are required to merge all islands and to form a very compact Al2O3 film.26 Afterward,
every H2O vapor process cycle in principle creates a surface with an ─OH on every surface site.
This ALD process could generate an ─OH density of 4.5 times higher than the plasma-assisted
process27 with a simpler process flow as only one dry chamber is involved.

We deposit ∼15 nm of Al2O3 at 300°C on both Si and MQW samples using an Oxford ALD
system. We mate the two samples at 300°C under a pressure of 2 MPa in a vacuum ambient. The
─OHs on both surfaces react and create permanent covalent ─O─ bonds. We obtain a large
bonding yield (>80% area of the III–V film remains bonded after substrate removal). Figure 3(c)
shows the thin (∼32 nm) Al2O3 bonding layer.

We use HCl∶H2O (4:1) and H2SO4∶H2O2∶H2O (1:1:10) solutions to remove the InP sub-
strate and the etch stop layers to expose the III–V device layer. We deposit a layer of plasma-
enchanced chemical vapor depostion (PECVD) silicon nitride (SiN) as a hardmask for etching
the III–V layer. We adopt electron-beam lithography for patterning the III–V layer to ensure a
misalignment of <50 nm between the III–V and Si patterns. We etch the III–V microring using

Fig. 3 (a) SEM of the fabricated Si microring-waveguide pattern after DRIE. (b) Schematic illus-
tration of the principle of the ALD-assisted molecular bonding. (c) SEM of the bonding interface.
(d) SEM of the III–V ring waveguide on the Si ring after ICP-RIE. Inset (i): a smooth III–V ring
sidewall. (e) Optical microscope image of a device after all electrical depositions.
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an BCl3-based inductively coupled plasma RIE (ICP-RIE) process. We stop the ICP-RIE within
the MQW region and remove the remaining InGaAsP with a diluted H2SO4∶H2O2∶H2O

(1:1:10) solution to ensure a smooth n-InP layer surface for electrode deposition. Figure 3(d)
shows the etched III–V microring with a smooth sidewall on top of the Si microring add-drop
switch structure.

We pattern the n-InP mesas using a HCl∶H2O (1:1) solution to electrically isolate different
devices. We adopt a standard recipe for the deposition of the n- (Ge/Au/Ni/Au) and p-electrical
(Ti/Pt/Au) contacts. We deposit a 500-nm PECVD SiO2 as an upper-cladding layer and open the
via-holes using the DRIE process. Finally, we deposit a copper film and etch it to form the probe
metal pads. Figure 3(e) shows the optical micrograph of the fabricated device.

3 Characterization of the Device Functionalities with Different
Operational Regimes

We cleave the fabricated chip and glue it on a thermal-electric controller (TEC). Figure 4(a)
shows schematically the experimental setup for characterization of the fabricated devices.
We use a wavelength-tunable continuous-wave (CW) laser light source for the transmission
experiments. We align the laser light in TE polarization using a polarization controller.
We end-fire the light into the chip using a lensed single-mode fiber (SMF) and collect the
out-coupled light using another lensed SMF. We set the bias voltages across the devices using
a radio-frequency probe and read out their electrical responses using a source meter. We use
a high-speed bias-tee to combine the direct-current (DC) bias with the alternating-current
modulation signal from a pattern generator. We image the chip from the top using a long-
working-distance objective lens onto either a near-infrared (NIR) camera or a charge-coupled-
device camera. We measure the optical and electrical responses of the MRR devices under
various bias conditions using the optical power meter, the PD connected to the oscilloscope,
and the optical spectrum analyzer (OSA).

Fig. 4 (a) Schematics of the experimental setup. (b) Schematics (top view) of the test III–V-on-Si
SOA structure. (c) Measured ASE spectrum from the test SOA structure under an injection of
15 mA (1.5 V). (d) Measured photocurrent waveforms from the SOA indicating a transparency
current of ∼11.4 mA.
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We characterize the gain and the transparency current density of the MQWusing a test III–V-
on-Si SOA structure, as shown in Fig. 4(b). We measure the amplified spontaneous emission
(ASE) spectrum under an injection of 15 mA. Figure 4(c) shows the measured ASE spectrum
with a peak at around 1565 nm. We measure the transparency current density of the MQW based
on the method described in Ref. 28. We launch an optical signal at 1560-nm modulated at
100 Mbit∕s into the SOA. We inject different amounts of DC currents into the SOA and read
out the photocurrent waveforms from the bias tee by replacing the pattern generator with the
oscilloscope. Figure 4(d) shows the measured photocurrent waveforms from this SOA under
different injection currents. We observe a nearly flat photocurrent waveform of the modulated
incident optical signal under an injection current of ∼11.4 mA. Assuming a uniform injection
across the SOA, we obtain a transparency current density Jtr of our MQW around 1560 nm to
be ∼456 A∕cm2.

3.1 Below-Threshold: A Gain-Assisted MRR Add-Drop EO Switch

Figure 5(a) shows the measured through-transmission spectra of the resonances around
1563.7 nm under different injection currents. Figure 5(b) shows the measured drop-transmission
spectra of the resonances around 1563.7 nm under different injection currents. We obtain all of
the spectra using an optical power of 1.7 dBm at the input-coupled fiber tip. We attribute the
high insertion loss of the sample to the unoptimized cleaving process, with an estimated ∼9 dB

coupling loss at each end of the waveguide.
Figure 5(c) summarizes the measured resonance wavelengths (blue squares) and the loaded

quality-factors (Q-factors) (red squares) under different injection currents. The inset shows the
measured current-voltage (I-V) curve of the III–V diode. We note the transparency point under
an injection current Itr ¼ Jtr × AIII−V ≈ 4 mA in Fig. 5(c), where the III–V-on-Si MRR behaves
essentially as a passive resonator. Figure 5(c) shows a saturated resonance blue-shift of 1.58 nm
as the injection current increases to 8 mA. Further increase of the injection current causes a
resonance red-shift, possibly due to the dominance of the TO effect. Meanwhile, the resonance
Q-factors of the III–V-on-Si MRR increase as the III–V gain medium increasingly compensates
for the cavity optical loss with increasing injection currents.

Fig. 5 (a) and (b) measured through- and drop-port transmission spectra of the resonances
around 1563.7 nm under different injection currents, respectively. (c) Measured resonance wave-
length shifts (blue squares) and loaded Q-factors (red squares) over injection currents. Inset (i):
Measured current-voltage (I–V) curve. (d) and (e) normalized through- and drop-port transmission
spectra and their transfer-matrix model fits under 4 and 7 mA injection currents, respectively.
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Figures 5(d) and 5(e) show the normalized through- and drop-port transmission spectra and
their transfer-matrix model fits under 4 and 7 mA injection currents, respectively. We subtract the
estimated waveguide crossing insertion loss of ∼5.8 dB from the 0 mA through-port spectrum
and treat it as the normalization baseline for the normalization of through-port transmission spec-
tra under other injection currents. This is because under zero injection our device can be treated
as a waveguide decoupled from the MRR due to the weak resonance. We perform the fitting
using the transfer matrix model described in Ref. 29 to obtain the fitting parameters: (1) the field
amplitude cross-coupling coefficient κ and (2) the amplitude round trip constant a (a2 ¼ e−αL) of
the MRR, where αðcm−1Þ is the power loss (gain) coefficient of the waveguide and L is the cavity
round-trip length. We fit the normalized through- and drop-port transmission spectra with the
same fitting parameters at transparency (4 mA). We obtain a relatively small fitted MRR-bus-
waveguide energy cross-coupling coefficient κ2 of ∼0.04, possibly caused by fabrication errors
in the waveguide widths and coupling gaps.

We operate the switch at the wavelength of the blue-shifted resonance at 1563.72 nm under
7 mA injection. We obtain an extinction ratio (ER) between the measured optical power at
the drop- and through-ports (Pd∕Pt) of −10.1 and 11.4 dB with no injection and with 7-mA
injection current, respectively. We also observe a narrowing of the resonance linewidth from
0.7 (∼87 GHz) to 0.08 nm (∼10 GHz) due to partially compensating for the waveguide-coupled
cavity loss.

The normalized drop-port transmission spectrum under 7-mA injection current shown in
Fig. 5(e) shows a drop-port power transmission of ∼0.6, which is larger than the drop-port power
transmission of ∼0.15 under 4-mA transparency injection current. The increased drop-port
power transmission indicates a partial compensation of the cavity losses. The fitted amplitude
round trip constant a ¼ 0.98 is very close to unity. This is a workable operational point, as
further increase of a would consume more power and possibly begins lasing oscillation.
The power consumption for this switch is 7.84 mW (IDC × VDC) under this operation point.
The loss compensation capability of our III–V-on-Si MRR optical switch can mitigate the accu-
mulated insertion loss and on-chip signal attenuation, thus enabling them to be cascaded into
a large-scale network.

We study the dynamic responses of the single-bus III–V-on-Si MRR. Figure 6(a) shows
the measured through-transmission spectra of the III–V-on-Si MRR under different injection
currents. The inset illustrates schematically the top-view of the single-bus III–V-on-Si MRR.
We obtain a saturated blue-shift of ∼1.36 nm with an injection current of 8 mA. We measure
all of the transmission spectra using an optical power of 1.7 dBm at the input-coupled fiber tip.

To perform the switching experiment, we launch a higher optical input power of 15.7 dBm at
the fiber tip. Figure 6(b) shows the corresponding through-transmission spectra around 1558 nm.
We observe a redshift of the resonance wavelengths as we increase the injection current.
We attribute the observed redshift to a higher TO effect induced by the residual absorption of

Fig. 6 (a) Measured through-transmission spectra of the single-bus MRR under different injection
currents under an optical input power of 1.7 dBm at the fiber tip. Inset (i): top-view schematics of
the single-bus-waveguide MRR. (b) Measured through-transmission spectra around 1558 nm
under different injection currents under an optical input power of 15.7 dBm at the fiber tip. Inset
(j): the corresponding I–V curve of this device and the dynamic operation regime. (c) Measured
dynamic through-transmission at 1558.28 nm of the MRR with a square-wave data-modulation
between 0.65 and 1.65 V bias at a speed of 1 Gbit∕s.
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the cavity optical power. The DC resonance ER improves from 0 to 10.5 dB with the injection
current increasing from 0 to 10 mA.

We obtain a high-speed on-off switching when we apply a 1 Gbit∕s electrical modulation
to the III–V-on-Si MRR. We operate the MRR at a redshifted resonance wavelength of
∼1558.28 nm under a DC injection current of 10 mA. We modulate the bias voltage across the
MRR between 0.65 and 1.65 V, corresponding to an injection current between 0 and 18.7 mA,
with a fixed data pattern at a speed of 1 Gbit∕s. The power consumption for this device is
13 mW. The inset in Fig. 6(b) shows the domain in which we modulate the MRR. Figure 6(c)
shows the measured transmission time-trace. We obtain rise/fall times of 247∕527 ps, which are
comparable to those reported in Refs. 7 and 9. Such an on–off switching speed is applicable for
on-chip circuit-switching applications. Further optimizations and a change of the operational
mechanism to a possibly quantum-confined Stark effect are required if we further adopt the
III–V-on-Si MRR structure as high-speed electro-absorption modulators.

3.2 Above-Threshold Injection: An On-Chip Directly Modulated Laser Source

We forward-bias the single-bus-waveguide III–V-on-Si MRR without input-coupling light. By
biasing the MRR above the lasing threshold, we can operate the MRR as an on-chip directly
modulated laser source for optical signal generation. We observe CW lasing emission at room
temperature (∼21.9°C) when we inject our III–V-on-Si MRR above its lasing threshold current.
We collect the emitted light from the single bus-waveguide end-face using a multimode lensed
fiber and measure the spectrum using an OSA.

Figure 7(a) shows the measured output light-current (L-I) curve. The L-I curve indicates a
lasing threshold current of ∼13.9 mA or a lasing threshold current density of ∼1.7 kA∕cm2 for
the 817 μm2 III–V MRR, which is comparable to other similar devices on the heterogeneously

Fig. 7 (a) Measured L-I curve of an III–V-on-Si MRR at room temperature. The arrowheads label
three injection currents with measured lasing emission spectra. (b) Micrograph of the NIR laser
emission scattering imaged from the top. (c) Measured lasing spectra collected from the bus-
waveguide end-face under continuous injection currents of 14.7, 21.6, and 23.9 mA, correspond-
ing to the arrow heads depicted in (a).
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integrated III–V-on-Si platform.30 Given a measured coupling loss of ∼9 dB at each facet, we
estimate an optical power of −14 dBm at the waveguide tip when injected with a direct current
(20.9 mA) 1.5 times the lasing threshold current. Figure 7(b) shows the measured NIR top-view
image of the laser emission scattered from the MRR and the bus-waveguide.

Figure 7(c) shows the measured multimode lasing emission spectra collected at the bus-
waveguide facet under continuous injection currents of 14.7, 21.6, and 23.9 mA, with the colored
arrows in Fig. 7(a) indicating the injection currents on the L-I curve. We observe mode hopping
across three different longitudinal modes at different injection currents, consistent with the kinks
observed in the L-I curve in Fig. 7(a). We observe a dominant lasing mode at 1562.4, 1567.15,
and 1571.4 nm, with side-mode suppression ratios (SMSR) of ∼21.7, 30.8, and 32.2 dB at 14.7,
21.6, and 23.9 mA, respectively. The mode hopping towards longer wavelengths and the overall
redshift of the emission peaks suggest a dominance of the TO effect. The mode separations are
∼3.9 nm, which are consistent with the free spectral range of the III–V-on-Si MRR. The mea-
sured lasing linewidths of ∼0.02 nm are resolution-limited by the OSA.

Fig. 8 (a) Measured small-signal frequency response of the directly modulated laser output. Inset
(i): I–V curve of the MRR indicating the operational point and the modulation amplitude for direct
modulation of the laser. (b) Measured time trace of the directly modulated laser output with a 32-bit
non-return-to-zero data stream at 1 Gbit∕s. (c) Measured eye diagram of the directly modulated
laser at 10 Gbit∕s.

Table 2 FOM for III–V-on-Si MRRs and state-of-the-art methods.

Description
This work, Add-drop
[single bus, test] HP33 Ghent9,34

Optical switching/
EO tuning

EO resonance
shift (δλEO )

1.57 nm (1.36 nm) 0.1 nm (MOS) >1 nm9

EO tuning injection
current/ bias (Iop∕Vop)

7 mA (8 mA) 5 V 55 μA9

EO switching fall time (τRF ) NA (527 ps) NA 1.2 ns9

Spectral passband (δλ) 0.7 nm (87 GHz,
0 mA) 0.16 nm

(19.1 GHz, 5 mA)
0.08 nm (10 GHz,

7 mA)

NA 0.7 nm
(87.5 GHz,
55 μA)9

Drop-port transmission 0.6 [NA] NA 10 dB
(drop port loss)9

Lasing Threshold current (I th)
(Threshold current
density (Jth))

11 mA (1.3 kA∕cm2)
[13.9 mA

(1.7 kA∕cm2)]

9 – 12 mA
(1.912 − 2.55

kA∕cm2)

350 μA34

Direct modulation
bandwidth (f 3 dB)

NA (12 Gb∕s) NA NA

Energy consumption
per bit (IDC×VDC

data rate)
NA (4.3 pJ∕bit) NA NA
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Figure 8(a) shows the measured small-signal frequency response of the directly modulated
laser as a function of the modulation frequency. The response peaks at a relaxation resonance
frequency of ∼6 GHz. The 3 dB-bandwidth exceeds 12 GHz, which compares favorably with
other semiconductor MRR lasers.31,32 The inset (i) of Fig. 8(a) shows the domain in which we
modulate the laser above the threshold, with a modulation amplitude of 5.8 mA (250 mV) at a
DC of 23 mA (1.85 V).

Figure 8(b) shows the measured time trace of the directly modulated laser output at 1 Gbit∕s
using a 32-bit data stream indicated on top of the graph. The red lines denote the 10% and 90%
amplitudes. The rise- and fall-times are ∼110 and ∼127 ps, respectively. Figure 8(c) shows the
measured eye diagram of the directly modulated laser upon a pseudo-random bit sequence at
10 Gbit∕s, with a modulation amplitude of 250 mV. The energy consumption for this direct
modulated laser is 4.3 pJ∕bit (IDC×VDC

data rate).

3.3 Summary of Figures of Merit

We benchmark the performances of our III–V-on-Si MRRs within different operational regimes
with other works with similar structures. The summarized figures of merit (FOMs) are shown in
Table 2. The included references are not exhaustive.

4 Conclusion

We have demonstrated the proof-of-concept of the multi-functionalities of heterogeneously inte-
grated III–V-on-Si MRRs. Table 2 summarizes the FOM’s of our III–V-on-Si MRR device and
benchmarks with the state-of-the-art methods using similar structures. We operated the MRR
below its lasing threshold as a wavelength-channel EO switch with loss-compensation. We
obtained a power-splitting ratio of 11.4 dB between the drop- and through-ports under an injec-
tion current of 7 mA at a 1.57 nm blue-shifted resonance wavelength. We obtained a channel
switching rise/fall times of the III–V-on-Si MRR of 247/527 ps. As an electrical injection laser,
we demonstrated CW multimode lasing at room temperature, with a lasing threshold current
density of ∼1.7 kA∕cm2 and a side-mode suppression ratio of exceeding 30 dB. We demon-
strated the direct modulation of the laser with a 3 dB bandwidth exceeding 12 GHz and an energy
consumption of 4.3 pJ∕bit. The III–V-on-Si MRRs can be readily operated as microcavity PDs
with zero bias or a reverse bias. The implementation of such heterogeneously integrated MRRs
as versatile building blocks for programmable PICs deserve more investigation.
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